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Aquatic centre at Mill Woods Rec Centre closing for maintenance
December 23, 2016

On January 2, 2017, Mill Woods Recreation Centre will temporarily close its aquatic centre and adjoining
change rooms for scheduled maintenance. Normal operations are expected to resume in April 2017.

Regular maintenance ensures City facilities are safe, secure and clean for Edmontonians to fully enjoy. As
part of the City of Edmonton’s commitment to providing sustainable, quality facilities, all recreation centres
undergo regular maintenance, which requires a shutdown every two years.

Patrons are encouraged to visit other nearby City of Edmonton recreation centres during the shutdown.

Updates on the status and reopening of the aquatic centre will be available on the Mill Woods Recreation
Centre webpage, on the City of Edmonton Recreation Centres Facebook page, and at other City of
Edmonton recreation centres.

For a list of alternative facilities during the shutdown, visit edmonton.ca/reccentres.

For more information:

edmonton.ca/recreationcentres or call 311.
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